
Sweaters.
Did you visit the Cycle

Show ? Did you notice.
the difference between our
styles of Sweaters and
those shown at the other
booths? Did you notice
how much more chic and
stylish ours were? Big
sleeves, snug fitting, va- -

rious color combinations,
jaunty, comfortable, con- -

veuient and easy to slip
on and off. $4 and up.

PARKER, BRIDGET & CO.

CLOTHIERS, 315 7th Street.

E want to uni-
form every ama-
teur ball team in
town. Wc have
fitted out every
'"crack" 1 n e
1 on I; u o w all
about Spalding's
goods tlie best
on e.irlli.

TAPPAN'SI
1013 I'a. Ave. I

-

TOT.D OK THEIR COXVEHSIOX.

TeMinioulul Ually Meetluj; Hold lit
the MlfNlun.

The auditorium or the Central Union liis-ejo-

was crowded last evening, the occa-uo-

being - special testimonial service.
The service was conducted by Superin-

tendent McMichacl, wlio oju-'ie- with a
talk on the purposes of the misstouand the
good that ha 1 been accomplished.

Mr Michael was followed by Detective
Proctor who made, a short talk on the
power of pra yer. Mr. Harrison, who spoke
next df tilled hiiiniluy. and said it was
a nilnake to think that Christians should
not be proud.

After these addresses a half hour was
spent in hearing: the testimony or a score
or more of persons who had been brought
to Christ through the influences or the
mission.

The nieetnu closed with prayer for those
who were el:in:r the Lord.

KECOKI) OF THE COURTS.

Court of Appeals Chief Justice Alvey,
Justices Morris and Shc-iur- Mr. William
II. Jjiodpctt admitted in practice. Hamilton
vs. Kniuboiie; or diminution of
record bj Mr. A. s. Wcrthininon for
appelant, ana writ or certiorari omer to
Issue, returnable Ajiril 13, lbix;. "Wiikins
Jsl Co , Hiiiiiiuii; motion or appellee to
uimiw-- s appeal oniered to be heard with
the meritNori!ifcase;.irgumeiit commenced
by Mr. F. 11. Stevens lor appellant, .con-
tinues u Mr. A. H. liuvni: tor uie appellee,ana concluded by Mr. H. E. Davis tor theappellant.

fcquny Court No- - 1 Justice Cox I've ve.
l'ye; tesim.ony before Robert J. Miirrav,
examiner, omered taken. ("Teen vs. ureeii;
do. e C. lngic, examiner. Luckeit v.
Lucki-it- , do- - Middle Slates Company vs.
Bimmons auditor's rejiort conrinued. Kern
ye. JJouutu; pro coniesso against certain
derenctants granted, liurdettu vs. Huruette;
testimony before Robert J. Murrav, ex-
aminer, ordered taken. Bell vs. bell; do.
Cox vs. Cox; testimony bctore Matm

examiner, ordered taken. Jordan
vs. Jordan; appearance of abscnidcfcmianl
ordered. Juii-- s v. Sherilf; auditor's re-
jiort confirmed and Jones" resignation ac-

cepted. Suns vs. fcims appearance or absent
deiendaut ordered. U recti vs. Ureen; testi-
mony Kut ledge WiKon, examiner,
ordered taken. Wise vs. "jse; tesinnoiiv
before Hubert J Murray, examiner, ordered
taken. Moten s. Mcrn; appearance or
aU-ri- dcienoant ordered.

Equitj Court .No. 2 Justice Hagner
Morgan v. Morgan; lestiniciny bctore A.
ll tj.uubrlil, examiner, ordered taken andtime to take limited to fort v da vs. Webstervs. "Webster; divorce a vjn mat granted.

Circuit Court No. 1 Justice HraoievEastern Dunning and loan Association vs
Carr t al.; Judgment by default against
Purina n A Kowit--r (twocaesi. Tcmp.e vs.
District of Columbia; judgment incertiorari.waggaman vs. District or Columbia; do.Pa Kt- - v.--. DiMncl of Columbia; uo. JamesM 5 recti vs. Frank I. Uregorv; verdict torplaintiff for $1,000. Annie Dalev vs.

aim sjoldiers' Home Railway
Company; on trial.

y.- - 2 Jutice McComasOllerbaili vs. Davis; leave to amenddeclaration granted. Crown vs. ColumbiaHallway Company; motion for new trialpanted. Herr vs. Baltimore and PotomacRajiroad Company; reinstated on caienuarfrom stf-- t calendar. Dranev ve. Morgan-ordere-

publication.

Real EMiiti' TruuvfrK.
Henry M. Baker to Charles E. Wood; lot19, square 10, in Davidsons sub, sub-ject to trust, $6,000, $10.
Jane Buley to Ciirric V. Grvnies; lot21, square 175, in Thorn's suij, auoject

lo trust, 2.000, 3,000.
James E. Connelly ct ux. to Margaret

Flynn; part lot 47. square 912, :sioJno. ll. Cook et ux. to Edwin C. Don-
iphan; parts oiigmal lots 4 aim 6, square

Margaret Flynn, trustee, to James E
Connelly; part lot 47, square 942, 5

Henry A. (liiswold et nx. to Marv AJones; lot 231, in Griswold'a sub Ch-
ichester. 700.

Charles G. Mathews to Marv E. Hoarnian-part- s

described by meets and bounds, con-
taining 4. 8 acres. Mount Airv, $10.

Arthur C. Merriam et ux. to HaJen W
Mcrriani; lots 380 and 381, s.v,mCarter's sub, 2,000.

Lillic M. Stewart to Alex. F. Matthews,trustee; lot 25 and part lots 24 and 26 inHaltingly et al. tub of Friendship. St.
Paul. at. riiilip and Jacob, county, sub-
ject to trust, 11,050, 10.

The Corcoran Fire Insurance Comnanvto
George W. Locfrlcr: lot H. square 669 inWarner's sub. 5. Quit claim, to correct
llbcr 1140, Tol. 14f.

The Washington Loan and Trust Com-
pany, trustee, to Martha E. Gilmer; lot
22. square 78. Pet worth, 1.

Charles N. Wood et ux. to Henrv M
Baker; part lot A. square 686, subject
to trust, 8,000, 10.

Nearly everyone seems to
be riding a COLUMBIA

m4 this year. The
experience of
man3r years of bi-

cycle making is
combined to make

this wheel the standard of
the world- - -- the perfect bicy
cle. Cheap wheels need of-

ten repairing C OLU M-BI-

are so different, so
very different.

Pope Mrg. Co..
J. Hart Brittaiu, Local Mgr.

45yPenn. Ave.
Colunrtiia Bicycle Academy,

22d and P Streets.

TILE I0IJHINI RUNS

Georgetown Piled1!;- - Errors to

Their Opponent's Advantage.

MAHOHEY WAS IK BAD FORM

Gala OcciiHion ut Old l'olnt Mnny
LiidicH and Ynrdsj of llilibon Uluo
nud Itlbboii Hluc; and Gray

TU "Stub"
Ilourdoii's Double lMny.

i Special to The Times.)
Fortress Monroe, Va., April 8. Hampton

and Old Point Comfort today presented 'a
scene of festivity. Every thoroughfare
was filled with collegians and fair enthu-
siasts whose floating ribbons manifested
their Georgetown or Eli affiliation, and
the additional presence of Uncle Sam's
blue jackets made the day a gala one.

Georgetown and Vale met in a struggle
'that was perhaps the greatest college base-
ball event of the season, and the outcome
was disatrous for Georgetown.

The boys in the pretty uniforms of blue
and gray lost to the solid blue on errors.

Georgetown hit the ball hard and timely,
as they usually do. but the error summary
mutely tells the tale of their defeat.

MAUONEY IN HAD FORM.
Before the game was far advanced it was

evident that Mahoney was not, pitching
his usual game, being unable to stand the
tremendous strain of working against
two teams like Princeton and Yale on suc-
cessive days.

Ioth teams achieved the honor of making
seventeen safe hits off such twirlers ae
Trudcau and Mahoney.

Yale stored in their first inning on a base
on balls a steal, an error, and a hit by
Green way.

Georgetown was blanked in their hair.
Vale scored five runs in the second on

four hits, an error, and a base on balls.
Eli tallied five more in the sixth on four

hits and three errors.
GEORGETOWN PULLS EVEN.

Georgetown tied the score in their half
or the fifth when they added five ruus
to the two earned in the second. The
inning closed with the score standing, Tale,
7; Georgetown, 7.

But the hope or victory was shortlived,
tale gradually pulled ahead on their hits
and Georgetown's errors until the Hrst hair
or the ninth when the score stood 16 to 0.

Georgetown made a game struggle to win
out at their last chance at bat.
After Tracy had struck out in the ninth,

Maloney singled and Harley drove a. double
to right. McCarthy drew a base on balls
and Maloney, Harley and McCarthy scored
on McLaughlin's pretty three base hit. This
closed the run getting.

KEARDO.VS NEAT DOUBLE.
One of the prettiest fen aires of thegame

was n double play on a clever pick up of a
Twombley's by Reardon,
who threw to Fleming, cutting Bartlett
our at second aud the runner was speedily
retired at first.

Score by inuius:
Georgetown 0 2 0 0 5 0 1 1 a-- 12

Yale ....v...l 5001521 -16

Batteries: Trudea'u and Twombley; Ma-
honey and Maloney. Hits Georgetown, 17;
Yale, 18. Errors Georgetown, 7; Yale, 1.

llilOOKLYN BEATS LYNCH HUltG .

Virginia League Team No Match for
the Bridegroom.

Lynchburg, Va.. April . Tlie Brooklyn
National League team defeated the Lynch-burg- s

today. Superiorstiek work gave the
visitors their big score. The batting
features were Griffin's two home run hits
over the fence, one of them when the bases
were full. Score.
Lynchburg 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 2
Brooklyn 10 0 5 2 0 0 3 x 1 1

Batteries Boylan, Evans and Fear; Stein
and Grim, Payne an-- Smith.

BOSTONS GET EVEN.

Defeat the Norfolk Team by a Scoro
of 17 to 0.

Norfolk, Va., April 8. Boston got back
at Norfolk today by defeating the home
team 17 to 6. "Weeks was verv wild,
giving nine bases on balls, while the
locals had to earn all 6 or their runs, so
perfect was the work. Score.
Norfolk. 0000100146 0 8
Boston 4 2 5 1 2 2 1 0 4-- 17 16 1

Batteries-Week- s, Waite, and Arms-stron-

Eunch, Sullivan, and Ryan.

COHBETT'S CASE NOLIED.
Ho Will Box lu 111 Entertainments

Without Molestation.
St. Louis, April 8. The charges against

Pugilist Corbett were nolle pressed in
Judge Murphy's court this afternoon.

Prosecuting Attorney Mulvihill declared
that the State was unable to make a case
and this will result in allowing Corbett to
spar in his entertainment during the Week.
Corbett was arrested yesterday, charged
with violating the police ordinance which
prevents boxing in public

WITH THE AMATEURS.

Note The Times will state Tor the benefit
of its large amateur sporting constituency
that very often notices sent to the office
for publication cannot be used because
or the illegible writing. If the writers,
who arc so kind as to furnish the paper with
news, will observe the established rule of
using clean, while paper, making names
plain and using only one side of the paper
they arc assured of the publication of
articles. The Times desires to foster and
aid amateu r organizations in their pastimes
and would give every event notice accord-
ingly but it cannot decipher hieroglyphics
such as appearon ancient monuments.

The Farmer Baseball Club has organized
Tor the season of lfefl6, with the following
players: F. Vermillion, J. Sherman, catch-
ers; J. Leonard, W. Vermillion, C. r,

pitchers; J. Barry, G. Ryder,
M. McDonald, inriclders; M. Holoran, F.
Kidwell, M. McCauley, F. McDonald,
S. Mulligan, outfielders. The Farmers
would like to hear from all teams in the
Distnct. Address challenges to John M.
Sherman, 1831 R street northwest.

Privileges to Foreign Yachts.
Mr. Payne of New York has introduced

in the House a bill providing that yachts
belonging to a regularly-organize- d yacht
club of any foreign nation, which shall
extend like privileges lo the yachts of the
United States, shall have tlte privilege of
entering or leaving any port of the United
States without entering or clearing at
the custom houses or pajing tounage tax.

Entries for the Memphis Meet.
Memphis, Tenn., April 8. The spring

meeting of the new Memphis Jockey Club
will be inaugurated tomorrow, the Ten-
nessee Derby, a guaranteed $5,000 event,
being the feature. Following are the
entries and weights:

First race Inaugural. Six furlongs.
Grctchen S., 100; Eondo, 105; Rainoua,
111; David, 113; Empera, 114; Feed-ma-

116; Mercury, 116; Francis Henntssy,
116; Nick, 111); George F. Smith, lit);
Rey del Mar, 119.

Second race Half mile;
Glen Albyn, 105; Fntzie Mae, 104; Clif-
ford, jr.,. 108; Ixington Pirate, 108;
Charlie Reif, 108; Bisnop Reed, 108; a,

108; Lear, 108; Scribe, 108; Dr.
Neumau, 115.

Third race Tennessee Derbv. One mile
and h. Gretchen 6., 117; Fron-
tier, 122; Cotton King, 112; Lady Inez,
117; Ben Eder, 122; Rookwood, 112; Ber-clai- r,

109; Tradition, 122; Damien, 112.
Fourth race Hair mile;

maiden fillies. Performance, Marie C,
Mallle Belle, Iylz. Bliizen, Steer, Lottie
Wlmmer, Mellie, Olcan, 110 each.

Fifth race One mile; selling. Henri-Harris-
,

85; Bravo, 89; Princess Rose, 100;
Tancred, Lottie Alter, Panjandrum, 102
each; Mopsy. El Canitnn, Adam Johnson.
104 each; Tester, 106; Sauteur, 108
Bandoval, 111.

. Sixth race One mile; selling. Squire G.,
80S Midland, 90; Sky Blue. 91; I'lug, Helen
Mar, 95 eacb; whisper, 102; Donation, li)3;
Miss Clark. 104; Binglnger, 106; Leonard
B-- , 107.
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DR. WALKER,
The Wonderful Specialist,

Has a record of cures such as have never
been achieved by any other physician in
the treatment of all nervous and chronic
diseases.

Disorders of the Brain and Nervous
of the Skin and Blood.Catnrrh,

Asthma, Consumption, Piles, Dyspepsia,
Malaria, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Diseases
of Women and all affections of-- the Lungs,
Throat, Heart, Liver, Kidneys, Bladder,
Stomach, Bowels and other organs.

$5.00 a Month
Covers full treatment and all medicines.
Men suffering from nervous debility or
loss or capacity, as a result of overwork,
mental worry, iast follies and excesses,
are quickly restored to eound, vigorous
manhood by Dr. Walker's treatment.

Dr. Walker may be consulted free of
charge, personally or by letter, at his

n Sanitarium, 1411 Pennsyl-
vania avenue, next door to Willard's Hotel.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday. Thurs-
day and Saturday, 10 to 5 and 7 lo 8;
Tuestay and Friday, 10 to 5; Sunday, 10
to 12.

BATEMAH WILL MEET GLYNN

Joe and Johnny to Fight at Wil-

mington, Del.

1'nt Unedy Would Like to Get a Fight
During the Beiinlng Knee Meet-

ing With a Good Man.

Things arc dull for the time being in
local pugilistic circles. The failure or
the Peeknam-Rued- bout berore the Young
Men's Athletic Club, of Alexandria, was a
wet blanket on the hopes or the many
sports looking for a surf light to vary
the monotony ot" inertia in ring circles.

The unfortunate accident to Kaedy and
the announcement by the orTicers of Alex-
andria county or their intention to interrcie
should Hito and Pat attempt a go, de-
stroyed temporarily the chance of a
settlement or the District middleweight
championship, which was lert open by the
sudden death or Billy McMillan.

Both Raedy and Peekham are anxious
for a right, but they uppear to have dlM-cult- y

in arranging details and getting a
club to take the matter lu hand.

Ruedy's arm is in plaster, but he
expects to be in condition to meet any
good man who may come rorward during
the Henning race meeting. Raedy is wilt-
ing to meet any man In public
or private for a suitable purse. "

Peyton. Al. Johnson's "black cyclone,"
is in steady training for his twenty-roun-

contest with Dick Phillips before the
Nonpareil Club, April 15.

The fight between Pejton and Phillips
will be the inaugural event under the
auspices of the Nonpareil Club, and the
reputable gentlemen behind the organiza-
tion will attempt to make it a clean and
satisfactory contest.

The men will right at 154 pounds Tor a
purse or $250, and the middleweight
championship or the District. The winner
will accept a challenge, aud at once ar-
range the preliminaries for a fight with
either Peekham or Raedy.

The curtain raiser for the Peyton-Phillip- s

mill will be a fifteen-roun- d go
between Joe Mack aud Alex. Brown. The
men are in training for the event.

Joe Bateman has accepted an offer from
the Eureka Club or Wilmington, Del., to
meet .Johnny Glynn. The weights are to
be 114 pounds, winner to take r'

cent or receipts.
Bateman and Gljnn have had three

contests. Glynn got the derision over
Bateman at their first meeting before
the Columbia Athletic Club in this city,
ami was the winner of the second bout at '

'Bladensburg. which lasted fifteen rounds.
At the third meeting, which was also

pulled off tit Blad'-nsbur- Pat eman knocked
Giynn out in elern rounds.

The date for the light at 'Wilmington has
not been rixed. but it will take place
within the next six weeks.

Bateman is in tine condition at present
and is firm in the opinion Hint he will
settle the question or supremacy between
himself and Glynn in his favor in a few
rounds.

"Toady" Banks is anxious for trouble
and in a communication to The Times he
states that he will meet any 114 pound
man in the .District for the featherweight
championship.

L. A. TT. BULLETIN ISSUED.

Chairman Gideon Promulgates the
Itaclng Board's; Decision.

Philadelphia. April 8. The following is
the official L- - A. W. bulletin issued by
Chairman Gideon, of the racing board:

orricial handicappcrs appointed: V. M.
Rosborough. St. Louis, Mo.; V. P. Mori-art-

Kansas City, Kas.: F. B. Thrall,
Ottumwa, Iowa; W. E. Tobie. Portland,
Me.; M. J. Fleck, Louisville, Ky.; N. R.
Stevenson. Wheeling, W. Va.; R. A. Smyth,
San Francisco, Cal.; U. C. F. Smith, Los
Angeles. Cal.

Temporary suspension placed upon Joseph
F. Griebler, St. Cloud, Minn., has been re-

moved.
Declared professionals: Marion Black,

Cincinnati, Ohio, own request; W. H. W.
Beltler. Cincinnati, Ohio, own request;
John Coburn, St. Louis, Mo., own request;
Will Coburn, St. Louis, Mo., own request;
Godtrey Schmidt. Los Angeles, Cal., clause
E; Oscar Lane, San Diego, Cal., clause E;
W. H. Palmer. San Diego, Cal., clause E.

Sanctions granted: May 29. 30, Detroit
Wheelmen. Detroit, Mich.; June 18, Eastern
Athletic Club. River View, Md.; May 9,
Garden City Cyclers. San Jose, Cal.; May
30. Multnomah Bicycle Club.

Declared proressionals at own request:
B. B. Bird. St. Paul, Minn.; Burt Repine,
Galesburg, 111.

The susjiension placed upon J. H. H.
Finnegan. St. Louis, Mo., has been reduced
to expire May 1.

Record accepted: W. W. Hamilton, Coro-nad-

Cal.. one mile, iiaced, flying start,
1:39 March 27, 1896.

S MEN BACE.

Boats' Crews From the New York
and llaleigh Have a Contest.

Fort Monroe, Va., April 8. The twelve-oare- d

cutters of the flagship New York
and the cruiser Raleigh had a spirited race
in Hampton Road this afternoon.

The course was a mile and a half to a
stake boat and return. In coming down
the home stretch the siren whistles" of
the squadron gave them a terrific blast.
New York won by about two lengths.

Over five thousand dollars changed hands
on the result.

AMONG AMATEUB ATHLETES

The tic between Denokas and Callan for
the prize for the highest single game in the
Columbia Athletic Club nine-pi- n tourna-
ment, was bowled ofr on Tuesday evening
and resulted in favor of Callan by a score
of 6 to 4.

Elaborate preparations have been made
by the amusement committee of the Co-

lumbia Athletic Club for the "ladies' day"
to be given this afternoon from 2:30 to 6
o'clock. In addition to a musical pro-
gram, a gymnastic exhibit ion will be given
by the junior class and high class work by
Sewell, Ross. Mooney, Elder and others in
their n specialties in gymnastics
ana acrobatics. Admission will be strictly
by card.

The next game of baseball scheduled for
the Georgetown College baseball team will
be played on Georgetown field on Saturday
afternoon with the strong Syracuse League
team.

Lynchburg Catcher Arrested.
(Special to The Times.)

Richmond. April 8. According to an
afternoon paper here, a warrant- has been
issued In Cairo, 111., for the arrest of
CatchcrEd. McG re w of the Lynchburg base-
ball team. McGrcw is charged with ob-
taining money under false pretenses-- ;

MOKE HORSES 'COMING IK

Stables at Banning Are. Filling Up

With New Strings. '
-

Euphemla L. Does a Fnsl Three Fur-
longs That Surprises the rs

at the Traek.

The fastest work yet done at Bcnning
waB that shown yesterday bjv Tntlncr
Decker's Euphemia L., a twpyeaj-.ol- filly,
by Deceiver-Princes- s Bowling. With a
heavy boy up, and wellin hand she finished
three runongs in 0:37 3-- She is entered
in two stake events, the Moimt Vernon and
the Congressional. '-

"Virginia ' .brudlcy'H and Hrank Regan's
horses, which have been expected from
New Orleans for several days, arrived late
Tuesday night. The rormeriarqfluarlercd
tit Bennlng, where stabiingucmimodatioas
had been reserved for thenijjbuu. Reagan's
were not so fortunate, and.jjyent over to
Ivy City. In Bradley's strips use Blitzen,
Cutaiong, R. Davis, Mary NftnceoChugnut,
Ciarus, Will Elliott, Sir Johudl'anway, .Miss
Stewart, Ludde and Ellen jLu Reagan's
include Van Brunt, SanguiiiQ, Sirroco, Prig
and Bowling Green. ,

On the same train was William Houghcy,
trainer for II. Herbert ofr Philadelphia,
who has a stock farm al. Elkview, Md.
Houghcy had two Florric
11, Mane, and the Tutor.
He will leave today with them for the
farm, where they will be prepared for
the Morris Park- - meeting.

Jockey .1. Bill has left New Orleans Tor
the Homedale farm, where, lie will await
orders from Pave Gideon, for whom he
will ride this beason.

Jockey Sherrer, who. It was reported,
had signed to ride for "Chicago" C. II.
Smith, will be seen in the .saddle Tor Frank
Frisbie, the western turfman, owner or
Galley West, Miss Clark, Halloween and
othcrd.

Grirrin and Hewitt, who will ride for
the lllemton stable this year, arrived from
California yesterday and reported to Trainer
Hyland.

Mike Dwyer is expected at Heniiitig I lie
latter part or the week, ir his short string
is ready.

TONYS BEAT COXEYITES.

Reserves of Carroll Institute l'luy
Ten-lMu- s for the ChuiuploiiKhlp.

Two teams or reserve tenpin players or
Carroll Institute, styling themselves Tonys
and Coxeyitcs respectively, bowled a set
or games on the Institute alleys last nl;;ht,
and the Tonys carried orr two out or the
three games.

The Coxeyitcs, under the captaincy or
George Cox, won the Hrst game by two
pins, but fell below their stupdard in the
remaining two and are not the champion
reserve team they hoped to be.

Ellsworth of the Tonys led the evening
with a score or 191, and Fred Queen or
the sume team second with 171. Miller
led the opposing team with 169 and the
evening with an average or 160 2--

From the bowling or the two teams it
will be seen that the. Institute is strong
In bowlers, and should occasion require the
league team can with advantage to itself
recruit its ranks from either of the teams
named.

Ah the Co.eyilcs are not satisfied with
the result or the games it, is probable that
Capt. Livingston or the Tonys will give
them a chance to redeem themselves.

Following are the scores of the games:
Coxcyitc.?. 1 2 3 Av.

COX 115 152 12t 129
Howard 158 112 132 134
Mitchell.... 130 129 163 140 3

Clark 117 168 97 127'Miller .. .. 166 14tr 169 1G0 2--3

Total.. .. 686 707 r,8
Tonys. 1 "' ,2 "A Av.

Livingston.. 126 103 .164 132 3

Ellsworth. . 148 133 118 133
"Rollins .... 123 151, 156 ,
Queen .... 1in-!- 147; i7j 153
McCorm'k. . 146 ' l':lfr II,,.. 13

j r
'Total .. 684 25 7I8

LACY IIEAIllXO POSTPONED.
e .

ilnbeiiN Corpus Proceedings in the
Testing of the Muuplii Law.

(Special to The Times.)
Richmond. Va., April 8. The hearing

in the habeas corpus proceedings in the
case or Lacy ngninM the commonwealth,
was postponed in court of appeals till
April 1 I.

This case is the one in which the con-
stitutionality of the Maupin law Is to be
tested. It is Miid that a distinguished
New l'ork lawyer, who has had mueli
experience in such matters. duistbcen em-
ployed to assist in righting thi( Maupin
law.

NEW HAVENS AVON.

Defeated the lioelivillc Clnb by a
Score of 23 to 1 1.

(Special to The Times.)
Rorkville, Md., April 8. The baseball

season was opened hers this afternoon
with a game between Ted Sullivan's New
Haven tcamof the Atlantic League, andthe
Rockville club, which resulted in a victory
by the former by the score of 23 to 11.
Batteries, Cauliflower, Mackey and Hagan
for the New Haven team and Hilton and
Harris for the Rockville nine.

NATIONAL PARK NOTES.

Jimmy Rodgers broke the binding on his
lert leg sliding to third Tuesday aud is
now in constant communion with the arnica
bottle.

Jack Crooks as a chirographic artist is
not unknown to fame? His hand writing
is not only refined, but classical, and as
"Jack, the Penman," he could win new
honors in a world or future usefulness.

Capt. Scrappy Joyce, as a playing man-
ager aud coacher of young aspirants for
baseball honors, is" evidencing talent of
the highest order. He Is master of tlie
game in all Its intricate details, having
graduated in the old school that developed
many brilliant stars.

Ed Cartwright led all the first basemen
in the league last season in stolen bases,
having a record of fifty-thr- bags. La
Chance, of Brooklyn, was second with a
total of forty-rour- . Cartwright's general
average was only exceeded by Beckley,
La Chance aud Ewing, and Ed played a
third more games than either or tlie three.
It is easily seen that Washington has the
best baseman in the league.

Washington Light Infantry vs. Senators
at the park this afternoon. Game will
be called at 4:15 o'clock. Admission to
all parts or the grounds, except graud-stan-

25 cents.
For "Harry Wright Day," April 13. Mr.

Wagner will probably play the Senators
against the s'trougest club that can be
picked from the Departmental League
and the other amateur teams of the citv.

Johns Hopkins Defeated.
Charlottesville, Va., April 8 The Uni-

versity of Virginia defeated the Johns
Hopkins College team today 18 to 5.

Steamer Frleslaud Examined."
New York, April 8. The Red Star Line

steamer Friesland was examiued by offi-
cers of the company today and itwasfound
that she had sufrered noueffonT her col-
lision with the British freight steamer

off Stapleton, 8. I.',j last evening.
Busk and Jevons, agents ojj the Lamport
& Holt line, to which t lie Bella rde.n belongs,
say that It is their intention to libel the
Friesland. The damage to the Bellardcn
is unofficially reported to be about $10,-00-

II

Confirmed by
The Senate has conrirmcTLthp following

nominations: B. J. Franklin to be Gov-
ernor or Arizona. Postmasters: G. W.
Merrill, postmaster at OfangS.'Taass. Vir-
ginia, Mollie E. Gooisby; afCJtataham; O.
O. Epes, at Blackstone. Jdldhlgau, C. E.
Lawrence, at Owasso. TCanJas, J. A. B.
Bear, Paola. California,. I. B. fiarnes. Fern-daje- ;.

Mary Bansbofdugh, at Universlt5k.
Alaska, R.J?. Nelson, at Juneau.

LOCAL BISEJill LOLL

Senators Spent the Day Prac-

ticing Team Work.

LIGHT INFANTRY ON TODAY

Tom KIiihIow will Probably Catch
the Game for the Soldier Boys
Against the Senators Colts WliVlJo
Played by- - Captain Joyce and a
Close Score Can Be Expected. -

Yesterday witnessed a lull In local base-
ball circles.

There was no game scheduled at Na-

tional Park, Georgetown went to Old'
Point and took a good beating, and Co-

lumbian University rested 'for their re-

turn contest with JqhnsHopkins at llalti-mor- c

tomorrow.
or course tlie several teams or "Young

Napoleons" and "Hot Stuff, Jrs.." played
on the vacant lots and made the
air livid with baseball persiflage and
outdoor billingsgate. But their scores cut
no rigurc in the Irend of events.

Yet the Napoleons, HotSturr. Jrs., Young
McGuires, and Joyce's No. 6 must not be
regarded contemptuously.

THE BASEBALL SCHOOL.
From the vacant lot weeds blossom the

"$10,000 beatttici," and who can tell, ror
instance, but that in each
ragged-pant- s member or t he Hot Stttrr, Jrs..
theic Is not in embryo a Joyce, a Crooks,
a McGuire, a Maul, or prototypes of other
Senators whose reputations are firmly fixed
in the category of crackerjacks.

The Senators spent yesterday in team
practice only. Capt. Joyce schooled the
youngsters in batting and
and after the game each player ran around
the grounds several times to improve his
wind and lop orr surplus avoirdiqiois.

GAME TODAY.
The strong Washington Light Infantry

club will play the Senators at National
Pdik today.

The league "Colls" will lc plajcd against
the Infantry boys and an interesting game
is sure to result.

The veteran Tom Kinslow will probably
catch for the Infantry.

To see handsome Tom in uniform again
will call back the days of his engagement
will) Brooklyn, when he handled so easily
and neatly the deliveries of Daub, Stein and
Kennedy.

On leaving Brookljn Tom went to Pitts-
burg and was paired regularly with Pink
Hawley, Frank Killen and Printer Hart.

His release was given him by Pittsburg
last season because or his enforced absence
from the club which was made necessary
by the demands of bis private business
In this city.

Torn has received a number of offers this
season and was claimed by Capt. Charley
Comiskcy ror his St. Paul Western League
club.

He docs not care to enter a minor league,
though the salary offered is tempting, and
will hold himself in reserve and readiness
fora suitable orrer from a club in the major
organization.

In addition to being a fiist-cla- heady
catcher, Tom is a good hitter and can also
cover first base equal to the best in the
business.

1NSTHUCTIONS TO UMPIRES.

President Young Gives Them Some
Pointers on Their Duties.

President Young, of the National Base-
ball League, has is:ued a circular of in-

structions to League umpires as rollows:
s the gentlemen selected to fill the

positions or league empties for lfct6 are
all men or huge experience and mostly
old league umpires, it seems almost uu-n- o

cssary for me to issue i.e w instructions.
I desire, however, lo call jour special

ativiinon to me changes in the rules
in i lo tinuigaini itmovalotplajcrs,
and I shall insist thatevcry umpire enforce,
not only that, but every playing rule, both
in letter and spirit.

Ir any rule is faulty, it can only be
demons! rated ny its strict enforcement.
It is for one umpire to einorce the
rules unless each nun every one does
exactly the same. If jou commence Horn
the vciy hrst game to i.o jour whole nut v,
jou will have little trouble in doing so
miring the entire season, out ir jou oo not.
jour trouble will hac just commenced,
ami otir uscrulncss umpire practically
al an end.

l tune the utmost confidence in everv
one of the umpires, and I believe thnt
every decision rendered will be governed
by his best honest judgment. In the dis-
charge of your duty on the field, you all
well know that you have my unqualified
support, and you are also entitled to, and
I believe you will receive, the support of
every league orricial.

The umpires will provide themselves
with a blue flannel suit and cap, andpresent a neat appearance on the
Held.

Be courteous and polite to all pin vers
whenever you meet them, and I would
advise that you avoid familiarltv with anv.
With many it would be harmless, while
with others it would be taken udvantageof
and destroy your usefulness in a verv great
extent.

Do not be too hasty in rendering a de-
cision, but I cannot too stronglv impress
upon your minds the importance of being
prompt in doing so after you have formed
an intelligent Judgment. Even a very
slight delay gives the audience the im-
pression that are in doubt.

Be perfectly fearless in doing just ex-
actly what you believe to be right.

BANQUETTED THE VISITORS.

League of Musicians Guests of the
I.oeul Orgaiilyatlon.

The delegates to theconvention of the
National League of Musicians were the
guests last evening of Local No. 16. N. L.
M. U. S., who entertained them with a
banquet at Arion Hall, No. 430 Eighth
street northwest.

Besides the delegates to the convention,
there were present the members or Musical
Assembly. Ki of L., many members of
Typographical Union. No. 101, and the
officers of the local branch of the American
Federation of Labor.

The banquet hall was profusely decorated
with the national colors, and the tables,
which extended the full length or the hall,
were adorned with beautiful houqucts
of cut flowers. The feast, in the absence
of Mr. Richard F. Wagner, president of
Local No. 16. was presided over by Mr.
William Weber. The first speaker in-

troduced was Mr. Bremer, president of the
N. L. M. U. S., who was greeted with
enthusiastic applause. Messrs. Machmnu.
of Local No. 17, Baltimore; Ruhe, of Local
No. 15, Pittsburg; Roberts, of Typo-
graphical Union; Milford Spoil n. or the
local American Federation or Labor: M.
Beck, secretary or the N. L. M. U. S., and
others, made short addresses.

The social session was in charge or lite
following committees: Arrangements.
Mr. George V. Schoffield, chairman: social,
Charles Walton, chairman; reception, Wil-
liam Kirkland, chairman.

J3MHEZZL.EMENT THE CIIAHGE.

David Epstein Arrested on u "Warrant
Sworn by K. J. Amen.

David Epstein was arrested last night
by Detectives Horn aud Weedon on a
warrant sworn toby It. J. Ames? charging
embezzlement. Ames runs an installment
store at No. 303 Seventh' street. He em-
ployes agents who receive 20 per rent on
the sales they make. Epstein worked
for Ames from 1893 till January, 1S0G..

He charges Ames with persecution. The
agents are bound to make good all losses
resulting from the failure of purchasers
to pay, the loss being deducted from their
commissions. Epstein claims that-- a
number of bona fide sales were rejected
by Ames. He could not recover the goods,
becairse the purchasers would notgive them
up. Ames then charged this as loss against
Epstein. The agent made good the deficit
and collected from these purchasers and
retained the mouey., The police do not
believe, that Epstein has been guilty of
fraud.

$1.25 to Haltlmoro and Return via
Vennxylvanla Railroad.

Tickets will bo sold Saturday and Sunday,
April 11 dnd 12, and will be .valid for
return passage until "Monday, April 13.
Good on any train. ap8-5- t
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GARNER & CO.,
lowest-pric- e OatfltteraoaZartH.

Garnep & Co.'s
WONDERFUL SALE

IS CREATING A FURORE
- ON SEVENTH STREET.

An incessant inflow of customers with a correspondi-
ng- outflow of smiling- - faces, carrying- - bundles and pack
ages. 'Tis a busy corner and no wonder, -- when such
barg-ain- are to be obtained. Note these prices :
Men's Half Hose (extra fine

qitidity) ; 9o
25a Suspenders, with Harris

wircbucltlo 9c
"ocrercalo Shirts 44c
$1.00 United Brand Night

Robes 39c

GARNER &
N. E. AND H STS.'''' .$.

..$1.19

..$3.90

CORNER SEVENTH

"Money to Burn'9
IF YOU RIDE RAMBLERS.

$400 IN COLD CASH TQ SOHE CYCLING CLUB.
The Gormully & Jeffery Mfe. Co., makers of the

celebrated RAMBLER BICYCLES, will present S400 in
gold to the Bicycle Club having to its credit for the eight
months between April 1 and December 1, 1896, the great-
est mileage on RAMBLER BICYCLES, fitted with G.
& J. Tires. For further particulars see

Local Branch House

At 1325 14th St. N. W. ; or
Our DownTown Agency

At 429-3- 1 10th St. N. W.
"Ramblers" Ride Easy. Too.

Gormully & Jeffery Mfg. Co.
Watch this space for next week's offer.

NEWS FROM ALEXANDRIA

Race Hor3es Attached as They
Were Being Transported.

I'ollce Station Im Crowded "With
TraiiipK Meeting or KplNCopal

lrofefc.sor Toduy.

The court of appeals at Richmond yrster-da- y

evening decided to postpone the hear-
ing of the Lacy habeas corpus, which had
been set ror today, and in which the court
on Tuesday refund to allow a postpone-
ment. The case has been postponed until
Tuesday, the 14th. at the solicitation of
Attornej General Scott, who represents the
commonwealth, and who ha- - urgent busi-
ness at Warrenton, Va.. today. It instated
that the St. people have retained a
prominent Xew l'urK lawyer, whoe name
is witlihel I.

A string of three horse belonging to
which he attempted to mhp from

this city yesterday on the 2 30 Washing-
ton Terr boat, was attacheu by Deputy
Sheriff "William "Webster at the wharf, to
satisfy a claim of ?lft0 of Mr. J. "W Uootts I

for groceries. MeMaun was attempting j

to remove his stable from the St. Asaph to
the Elkton, Md.. tracks. Unless the t.'aim

come up in the rorporat Ion court on Mon-

day. The hois.es attached are Devisee,
Syde and May Appleton.

For .several nights the police station has
been crowded with tramps, and reports
have been received at headquarters that
hundreds, "t thrm are quartered at
different poitits in the county near this
city. Yesterday morniiigthepolieenrrcsted
two for stealing a number of small articles,
and yesterday afternoon Officers "Wilkin-
son and Goods brought in eleven tramps
on suspicioti of having stolen a lot of
chickens m the Fourth ward. Sergt.
Smith chased a lot of tramps leyond police
jurisdiction yesterdnyeveuing. The tramps
arrested will probably be tent to the
gang.

At the April term of the corporation
court, which begins on Monday next all
liquor dealers will be obliged to renew
their licenses. Under the new law the
license has been increased from S123 to
$200. The change in the law allows bar- -
rooms to sell liquor in bottles as well
as by the glass.

Messrs. J. M. Light and Charles Strang-mau-

formerly or the Robert PortnerBrew-in- g

Company of this city, nave purchased
an brewery in Cleveland,
Ohio, and will begin operations about
June 1.

Mr. William H. Toiing, son of Clerk
11. II. young, or the county court, ran a
nail in his foot a few days ago while
engaged in work on his father's farm.
Since the accident Mr. l'oung has been
confined to his bed.

The congregation of the M. P. Church
is greatly pleased that Rev. Frank T.
Benson has been returned to this city.

There will be no grand Jury summoned
for the April term or the corporation
court, which begins Monday.

Mr. John Scrivner is ill at his home on
West street.

The engagement of "Professor"' Everett,
an alleged hypnotist, after one perform-
ance, has been cancelled by the management
or the Opera Uouse. and the professor is
looking for a new field of labor.

The annual meeting or the prorcs"5ors
of the Episcopal seminaries of the United
States will be held at the Theological
Seminary, near this city, today und to-

morrow. The object or the conference is
the improvement of methods or instruction
in the seminaries and consultation about
other matters or interest relative to
seminary work.

The concert last night at St. raid's
Church lecture rooms for the benefit or
the Ministering Children's League, was a
pleasant affair and much enjoyed by those
present.

Drs. O'Brien, Jones and Miller yesterday
amputated the leg or Chauncey Bright, the
colored tramp who was injured by Jumping
from a train near thiscity on Mondaynight.
The leg was removed at the thigh. Tbe
operation was performed at the InHrmary.

Mrs. Ellen Conner, an old and respected
resident, died at her home on Upper Prince
street Tuesday night.

Mr. F.atik E. Anderson of this city, has
accepted an invitation to deliveran address
at Stafford Court House April lu.

The committees of the different Sunday-school- s

have decided to give an excursion
to Kiver View between June 15 aud 20.

Engineer Charles Kersey, or the steamer
Harry Randall, who broke his arm while
oiling- - the machinery or the boat Sunday,
has returned home. The steamer was
down the river at the time or the accident.

A wagon belonging lo Mr. Frederick
Parker was struck by a southbound train
on the Southern Railway, at the inter-
section of Cameron and Heury streets,
Tuesday evening. . gates at
this crossing and the tuppfStcction af-
forded is a flagman. S"1JS';- -

Congrcssman Linton QtrMIeiIgan.-i- s an-

nounced to address a ntessjmeeiln'g "at the
Opera House tomorrow nighl.'. ' --j

Morton Cadets, N.-G- . Drum Corps, 2d
Reg. Band, tonight, Odd Fellows Hall,7tbst.

.. !5oKnee Pants (all sizes).....

2.50 Children'3 Suits

$8.00 and 59.50 Men's Suits.

CO., OUTFITTERS,

Q, t li$ S, lig '

CRAIG FURNITURE CO.,
13th aEd F Sts.

What Craig
is offering
just now.
$2.25 Large Arm Rocker, 51.2?
S1.25 Rattan Rocker . . 58c
l6-:n- ch Top Oak Tables . 43c.

Library Furniture Dept.
$T5 Library Suites . . $37.50
$125 Library Suites . $62.50
$300 Library Suites, $150.00

Upholstery Department.
$15 Irish Point Lace Curtains, $7.50
$20 Irish Point Lace Curtains, 10.00
$30 Irish PointLace Curtains, 12.50

Craig Furniture p.
WM. CRAIG, Manager. ;

13th and F Streets.
Crai? & Harding's Old Stand.

C .'Q
EAGLE at'F'G CO.,

920 7tH St.

A Big;
I Dress Skirt
Chance

s for Crepon
UP Skirt, full
7 width, ripple

oacK, nnea
and stiffened. A splen-
did made skirt, and a
bargain, in every sense
of the word.

EAGLE IG, COMPANY,

J 920 7th St. N. W. t
MISS HAKTON'S APJPEAIj.

CubleH or the "Work of Armenian Be- -t

lie! and Describes Snlferlnjj.
Philadelphia, Pa.. April 8. Pror. "Wi-

lliam II. P. Pancoast, president or the
Red Cross Society or Penusylvania, today
received a cablegram Irom Alias Clank
Barton, which indicates that the situation
In Armenia is growing more desperate
each day. Miss Barton's message reads:

"Relier worlr firmly settled: no oppo-
sition; no direction from authorities; a
fearful scourge here, the Marascb Zeltun- -'
Have called eight-- physicians to Beyrour.
Dysentery, smallpox aud typhus fever epi-
demic. Do you wish to send medical sup-
plies? Please do. CI.ARA BARTON.'

Prof. Pancoast stated that tbe Red
Cros3 Society sent Miss Barton $500 in
cash last week, which 6hc has not yet.
received. A meeting- - of the, local society-wil- l

be called at an early dtyto take action
upon the appeal sent-b- y Miss Barton.

Had His Pocket Picked.
Isaac Malawsti. whocondurtsan auction

house at N'o. 637 Louisiana avenue, had
$3 picked from his, p0rket yesterday-H- e

furnished Detectives H-- rn and "Weedon
with a description of the man suspected
and la.st night John Robert Holmes, col-

ored, was arrested by Policeman Mullcx
for Horn and "Weedon.

CurrolUnstltntirLectiirot.
The final lecture in this popular course--"

will be given this evening by Dr. Abrani
H. "Witmer. assistant superintendent of
the Government Hospital for the Insane
Tlie lecture will be accompanied by a
beaut ital set of stereopticou views

by tbe lecturer while abroad.


